
Gus Viking 

639 38th St Rock Island, IL 61201 ● gusviking@augustana.edu ● 309 867 5309  
 

Education 
Bachelor of Arts                     Expected: Spring 2090  
Augustana College ● Rock Island, IL            GPA: 5.0/4.0 
Biology and Psychology  
 

Relevant Experience 
Background Actor               2008-Present 
Thor Movie Series ● Hollywood, CA 

 Highlighted historically accurate Viking costumes during filming of series to ensure legitimacy of 
plotline 

 Demonstrated Viking intimidating presence against the enemies of Asgard 
 Collaborated with co-workers to stand in groups according to choreographed scenes   

 
Mascot & Entertainer           2011-Present 
Augustana College ● Rock Island, IL   

 Attend promotional events to increase excitement levels of attendees 
 Generate funds for Augustana College by showing up to events and waving at people 
 Promote athletic achievements and raise moral during NCAA sporting competitions 
 Highlight Augustana College student activities by performing unique Viking chants 

 
Owner and Delivery Driver            September 2011-September 2012 
Gus’ Sandwich Shop ● Moline, IL 

 Provided excellent customer service by greeting each guest with a welcoming personality 
 Delivered food at Viking speed for quick delivery 
 Cooked delicious Swedish focused meals to provide unique dining and smelling experiences for 

customers  
 
Viking Advocate                September 1860-September 2011 
Long Boat ● Rock Island, IL 

 Collaborated with Department of Natural Resources authorities to create more Viking inclusive 
environment for fishing and hunting 

 Represented entire Viking population of Northwest Illinois during legislative procedures 
 Presented and developed various Swedish related recipes for local inhabitants to improve resident’s 

palate 
Relevant Coursework 

 
Full Class Name and course number in bold                  Semester taken 

 Describe what you were supposed to learn in the class. 1-2 sentences, 1-2 lines in length, and one bullet 
point.  

 Describe what you did in the class, ie major projects, group work, research, presentations, etc. 1-2 
sentences, 1-2 lines in length, 1 bullet point.  

 
Full Class Name and course number in bold                  Semester taken 

 Describe what you were supposed to learn in the class. 1-2 sentences, 1-2 lines in length, and one bullet 
point.  

 Describe what you did in the class, ie major projects, group work, research, presentations, etc. 1-2 
sentences, 1-2 lines in length, 1 bullet point.  


